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Ribosomal protein S7: a new RNA-binding motif with structural
similarities to a DNA architectural factor
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Background: The ribosome is a ribonucleoprotein complex which performs the
crucial function of protein biosynthesis. Its role is to decode mRNAs within the
cell and to synthesize the corresponding proteins. Ribosomal protein S7 is
located at the head of the small (30S) subunit of the ribosome and faces into
the decoding centre. S7 is one of the primary 16S rRNA-binding proteins
responsible for initiating the assembly of the head of the 30S subunit. In
addition, S7 has been shown to be the major protein component to cross-link
with tRNA molecules bound at both the aminoacyl-tRNA (A) and peptidyl-tRNA
(P) sites of the ribosome. The ribosomal protein S7 clearly plays an important
role in ribosome function. It was hoped that an atomic-resolution structure of
this protein would aid our understanding of ribosomal mechanisms. 
Results: The structure of ribosomal protein S7 from Bacillus
stearothermophilus has been solved at 2.5 Å resolution using multiwavelength
anomalous diffraction and selenomethionyl-substituted proteins. The molecule
consists of a helical hydrophobic core domain and a b -ribbon arm extending
from the hydrophobic core. The helical core domain is composed of a pair of
entangled helix-turn-helix motifs; the fold of the core is similar to that of a DNA
architectural factor. Highly conserved basic and aromatic residues are clustered
on one face of the S7 molecule and create a 16S rRNA contact surface. 
Conclusions: The molecular structure of S7, together with the results of
previous cross-linking experiments, suggest how this ribosomal protein binds to
the 3¢ major domain of 16S rRNA and mediates the folding of 16S rRNA to
create the ribosome decoding centre.
Introduction
The ribosome is a ribonucleoprotein complex responsible
for protein synthesis in all living cells. Its fundamental role
is to decode mRNAs and synthesize proteins according to
their message. The ribosome comprises two subunits, the
large (50S) and small (30S) subunits. The functional region
responsible for decoding and peptidyltransferase activity is
located between the two subunits. An immunoelectron
microscopic study showed that the decoding site is posi-
tioned deep in the cleft between the head and the lateral
protrusion of the small subunit [1]. Much better three-
dimensional images of the whole ribosome particle have
been obtained recently by cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-
EM) [2,3]. The orientations of tRNA molecules bound at
the aminoacyl-tRNA (A), peptidyl-tRNA (P) and exit (E)
sites of the ribosome have also been discussed [4,5]. To
elucidate the detailed mechanisms of ribosome function,
however, an atomic-resolution structure of the functional
region is necessary. As a step towards trying to construct a
detailed three-dimensional structure of the ribosome, bio-
chemical methods such as cross-linking and footprinting
have been extensively used [6]. These studies were used
to establish the positions of ribosomal proteins, which com-
prise one third of the total mass of the ribosome, in relation
to 16S rRNA, however, they often did not identify precise
amino acid locations. Atomic-resolution structures of ribo-
somal proteins are thus indispensable for understanding
the mechanism of ribosome function.
Ribosomal protein S7 is located on the side of the head of
the 30S subunit facing the lateral protrusion, just above
the cleft and the decoding site [7–10]. It is one of two
protein components which are responsible for initiating
the assembly of the 30S subunit; its binding to the 16S
rRNA is crucial for the assembly of the head of the 30S
subunit [11,12]. S7 is also a major protein component of
the ribosome which has been shown to cross-link with
tRNA molecules bound at the A and P sites [13–16]. A
cross-linking experiment using mRNA analogues, in which
the photoreactive label is located on the 5¢ -side of the
coding triplets, shows that S7 is the only notable target
which is cross-linked to mRNA [17]. S7 is also one of the
principal regulatory elements that controls ribosomal pro-
tein synthesis by the translational feedback mechanism
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[18]: it regulates the expression of the str operon that
encodes ribosomal proteins S12 and S7, as well as elonga-
tion factors G and Tu. S7 binds to mRNA at the S12–S7
intercistronic region and the nucleotide sequence of this
mRNA binding site has limited similarities to the S7-
binding site on the 16S rRNA [19].
In this paper we present for the first time the atomic-res-
olution structure of a protein which is involved directly in
the decoding centre of the ribosome. The structure of
ribosomal protein S7 from Bacillus stearothermophilus was
determined by the multiwavelength anomalous diffrac-
tion (MAD) method using selenomethionyl substituted
protein. The tertiary structure of S7 contains features
which may explain how it binds to 16S rRNA and also
how it initiates folding of this RNA.
Results and discussion
Structure description
A stereo view of the overall structure of the S7 protein is
given in Figure 1. The molecule consists of an a -helical
domain with a b ribbon extending from it. The overall
shape of the molecule is elliptical with dimensions of 50 Å
along the long axis and 30 Å × 25 Å along the other two
axes of the a -helical domain. 
The connectivity scheme of the secondary structure units
of S7 is a 1–a 2–a 3–b 1–b 2–a 4–a 5–a 6. The first two a
helices, a 1 (residues 20–29) and a 2 (residues 35–53), the
central a helix, a 3 (residues 57–68), and the two a -helices
following the b ribbon, a 4 (residues 92–109) and a 5
(residues 115–127), form a five-helix bundle structure with
a pseudo-twofold symmetry axis in the centre (Figure 1).
The chain directions of the first two helices (a 1 and a 2)
and the latter two helices (a 4 and a 5) are reversed in this
folding motif of pseudo-C2 symmetry. Similar motifs were
searched for in the protein data bank [20] using the program
DALI [21], but none were detected except for a DNA
architectural factor, HU and a few other proteins with
limited similarities (discussed later). The central helix, a 3,
which runs perpendicularly to the pseudo-twofold axis,
closes the open base of the five-helix bundle. 
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Figure 1
The overall fold of ribosomal protein S7. (a)
Schematic stereo view of ribosomal protein
S7 drawn using MOLSCRIPT [67] and Raster
3D [68]. The molecule consists of an a -helical
domain (red and blue) with a b ribbon (green)
extending from this domain. The a -helical
domain consists of five a helices which form a
five-helix bundle structure with a pseudo-
twofold symmetry axis in the centre. The
molecule is viewed from the pseudo-twofold
symmetry axis; every tenth residue is marked.
The first two helices (a1 and a 2) make a helix-
turn-helix (HTH) motif and helices (a4 and a 5)
make a ‘reverse HTH’ motif. These helices
(shown in red) are arranged in a similar way to
the body of the DNA-binding protein HU. (See
section ‘Comparison with a DNA architectural
factor’.) (b) The dimeric structure of DNA-
binding protein HU viewed from the molecular
twofold axis, showing the similar architecture
of the hydrophobic core. A pair of HTH motifs
(shown in red) are entangled with each other
to form a tightly packed hydrophobic core
domain. In HU, the open base of the structure
is closed by a pair of b strands; a highly
elongated pair of b -ribbon arms protrudes
downwards from the core.
Between helices a 3 and a 4, an 18-residue stretch of
polypeptide chain forms an extended b -ribbon structure,
comprising b 1 (residues 72–79) and b 2 (residues 82–89),
with a natural right-handed twist. The C-terminal helix a 6
(residues 132–146) extends half way along the b ribbon.
There are some hydrophobic contacts between the b
ribbon and a 6 which involve residues Leu72, Val74, Pro87
and Ala144. The N-terminal 19 residues preceding the a 1
helix extend from the hydrophobic domain. Both termini
of the polypeptide chain have no clear electron density;
eight residues at both the N and C termini are completely
disordered and not included in the present model.
Possible functional site
The 30S subunit of the ribosome is a ribonucleoprotein
complex composed of 16S rRNA and about 20 proteins.
Comparative sequence analysis of 16S rRNA from several
hundred organisms has led to the determination of a sec-
ondary structure model for the molecule. This model con-
sists of three major domains, designated as 5¢, central and
3¢ major domains. More than 40 helix regions were also
identified in this secondary structure model, which were
numbered consecutively from the 5¢ - to the 3 ¢ -end (for
example see [22]). 
The 16S rRNA folds into its final structure with the help
of several ribosomal proteins. S7 and S4 are two protein
components responsible for initiating the folding of 16S
rRNA. The former initiates the assembly at the 3¢ -end and
the latter initiates assembly at the 5¢ -end, to create the
head and body of the bilobal structure of the 30S subunit,
respectively [11]. The binding of S7 to the 16S rRNA aff-
ects the susceptibility of nucleotides from a large region of
the 3¢ major domain to chemical and enzymatic probes [23],
suggesting that S7 makes contacts to, and induces the
folding of, rather distant portions of the primary structure
of the 16S rRNA. In order to locate potential 16S rRNA-
binding sites of S7, we identified patches of basic and
aromatic residues within the protein that are highly con-
served in the primary structures of S7 proteins from differ-
ent species (Figure 2).
The highly conserved basic residues (Arg75, Arg77, Arg78,
Arg94, Arg101 and Arg110) and aromatic residues (Tyr84,
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Figure 2
Sequence alignment of ribosomal protein S7 from Bacillus
stearothermophilus and its homologues. The secondary structure
elements indicated are those defined by the present work using the
program DSSP [69]. Conserved residues are indicated by asterisks.
Conserved basic and aromatic residues, candidates for rRNA binding,
are boxed or shaded, respectively. Conserved hydrophobic residues in
the b -ribbon arm, which are exposed to the molecular surface are also
shaded. 
       100       110       120       130       140       150 

RPDRRVSLGLRWLVQYARLRNEKTMEERLANEIMDAANNTGAAVKKREDTHKMAEANRAFAHYRW Bacillus stearothermophilus 

RPDRSTTLALRWLVNFSRQRREKTMVERLANEILDASNGLGASVKRREDTHKMAEANRAFAHYRW Mycobacterium smegmatis 

PPDRRIALALRWIVIFANKRNEKTMLERVANEIIDAFNNTGASVKKKDDTHKMAEANKAFAHMRW Mycoplasma genitalium 

RSERGTAMALRWLVQYSRQRPGKSMAIKLANELMDAANETGSSVRKREETDKMAEANKAFAHYRY Anacystis nidulans 

RPVRRNALAMRWIVEAARKRGDKSMALRLANELSDAAENKGTAVKKREDVHRMAEANKAFAHYRW Escherichia coli 

KPGRSTALALRWLVGFSKARREKTMTERLMNEILDASNGLGGAVKRREDTHKMAEANKAFAHYRW Micrococcus luteus 

SPRRQQSLALRWLVQAANQRPERRAAVRIAHELMDAAEGKGGAVKKKEDVERMAEANRAYAHYRW Thermus aquaticus 

RVDRGITLALRVVNSFSLQRLGKTIAVKLANELIDAANETGNTIKKREEMHRMAEANKAFVHYRY Cyanophora paradoxa 

RAFRGTNLALRWITKYARERAGKSMSMKLANEIMDAANETGSSIRKREEIHRMAEANKAFAHYRF Cryptomonas phi(CHLOROPLAST) 

   *   ******  *   *  ***  *********    *  ******  **************
a 6a 5a 4
1       10        20        30        40        50         60        70        80        90 

PRRGPVAKRDVLPDPIYNSKLVTRLINKIMIDGKKSKAQKILYTAFDIIRERTG-KDPMEVFEQALKNVMPVLEVRARRVGGANYQVPVEV 

PRKGPAPKRPLVNDPVYGSQLVTQLVNKVLLEGKKSLAERIVYGALEQAREKTG-TDPVVTLKRALDNVKPALEVRSRRVGGATYQVPVEV 

 RKNRALKRTVLPDPVFNNTLVTRIINVIMKDGKKGLAQRILYGAFEIIEKRTN-QQPLTVFEKAVDNVMPRLELKVRRIAGSNYQVPTEV 

 RRTSAQKRSVNPDPKFNSRLASMMVARLMDSGKKSLAFRILYSAFDLIQERTG-NDPLELFEQAVRNATPLVEVRARRVGGATYQVPMEV 

PRRRVIGQRKILPDPKFGSELLAKFVNILMVDGKKSTAESIVYSALETLAQRSG-KSELEAFEVALENVRPTVEVKSRRVGGSTYQVPVEV 

PRKGPAPKRPLVVDPVYGSPLVTQLINKVLVDGKKSTAERIVYGALEGARAKNGARSRGHPIKKAMDNIKPALEVRSRRVGGATYQVPVEV 

 RRRRAEVRQLQPDLVYGDVLVTAFINKIMRDGKKNLAARIFYDACKIIQEKTG-QEPLKVFKQAVENVKPRMEVRSRRVGGANYQVPMEV 

 RRSTAKKRLILPDPIYNSRLVTLLINHMLKDGKKSIARSFIYEALKIIEEKKG-SDPLEVLEQAVRNSTPLIEVKARRIGGSTYQVPMEV 

 RRSTTKKKLALPDPIYNSRLVNMLTVRILKEGKKHLAQRIIYNAFDIIKQRTG-EDAILVFESAIKKVTPLVEVKARRIGGSTYQVPMEV 

 **  *  * * *** *   **  **  **  ***  *  *** **  *  * *    * **  ** ** * **** *****  *******
a 1 a 2 a 3 b 1 b 2
Trp102 and Tyr106) are clustered in the region spanning
the b ribbon and a 4, with their sidechains protruding from
the molecular surface. These residues are localized on one
face of the molecule. Calculation of the electrostatic
surface potential of the S7 molecule confirmed that posi-
tively charged residues are concentrated on this one face
(Figure 3). We believe that this is the main region of the S7
molecule responsible for 16S rRNA binding. This face has
a concave surface, as illustrated in Figure 3, and therefore
may wrap around the 16S rRNA. This putative rRNA-
binding site is closely associated with the C-terminal a 6
helix, in which conserved basic residues (Lys135, Lys136,
Arg137 and Lys142) are also distributed. The involvement
of the C-terminal region in rRNA binding has been
reported in cross-linking experiments [24].
A second rRNA-binding site, also identified by the
presence of conserved basic residues, is located at the N
terminus of the S7 protein (Figure 2). A cross-linking ex-
periment has shown these N-terminal residues to be
involved in interactions with 16S rRNA (the rRNA is
cross-linked with Lys8) [25] as well as with the antibiotic
puromycin [26]. In the current electron-density map, the
extreme N terminus has weak density; this region has no
close contacts to the other parts of the molecule and is
possibly flexible in nature.
The side of the hydrophobic core, where two loops a 1–a 2
and a 4–a 5 are situated close to each other, provides a
third region for possible rRNA binding. Several conserved
basic residues are clustered in this region (Lys34, Lys35
and Lys113). In addition, Met115 which has been shown
to be cross-linked to rRNA by low doses of UV irradiation
[24,25,27], is located at the edge of the loop a 4–a 5.
The orientation of S7 at the ribosome decoding centre
The most detailed morphological features of the ribosome
acquired so far have been obtained by cryo-EM studies
[2,3]. The cryo-EM images have been combined with the
results of various experiments, such as cross-linking, muta-
genesis and footprinting, to provide a detailed three-dimen-
sional arrangement of the ribosomal RNAs [6]. How does
our S7 structure correlate with this model?
Cross-linking experiments with UV irradiation or 2-imino-
thiolane treatment provide important information on the
orientation of the S7 molecule within the ribosome. Met115
of Escherichia  coli S7 is cross-linked to 16S rRNA upon UV
irradiation [24,25,27]. The cross-linked site on the 16S
rRNA is 1238–1240 [27,28]. E. coli S7 has also been cross-
linked using 2-iminothiolane to a second site on the 16S
rRNA, at nucleotides 1377–1378 [29], close to the decoding
centre of the 16S rRNA. Mass spectroscopy of cross-linked
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Figure 3
Potential RNA-binding sites. (a) Molecular surface renderings of the
S7 molecule. Surfaces are coloured according to their electrostatic
potentials as calculated by the program GRASP [70]. The surface
potential is displayed as a colour gradient from red (negative) to blue
(positive), showing the relatively strong electropositive character of the
putative RNA-binding site. (b) The view after 180° rotation from (a),
showing a rather neutral surface. (c) Ribbon representation of the S7
molecule viewed from the same orientation as in (a). The highly
conserved basic (R9, K34, K35, R52, R75, R77, R78, R94, R101,
R110, R113, R118, K135, K136, R137, K142 and K148) and
aromatic (Y84, W102 and Y106) residues are shown.
oligonucleotide–peptide complexes showed this second
site to be cross-linked to Lys75 of E. coli S7 (Arg75 for B.
stearothermophilus) [30]. These two cross-linking sites fix
two points of S7 within the 30S ribosome model
(Figure 4), while the S7 structure provides some additional
constraints for the current ribosome model.
In a different set of experiments, using RNA transcripts
synthesized in vitro, S7 has been shown to bind to a rela-
tively wide region of the lower half of the 3¢ major domain
of the 16S rRNA (nucleotides 926–986 and 1219–1393)
[31]. Using a series of deletion mutants, several stretches
of nucleotides responsible for S7 binding were identified
in this region, which spans hairpin 42, hairpin 43 and helix
29 of the rRNA (Figure 4) [32]. We propose that the main
rRNA-binding site, the region spanning the b ribbon and
a 4, is responsible for the binding of this wide region of
the 16S rRNA. This contact region is situated between
the two cross-linking sites (mentioned above) in the well
established secondary structure map of 16S rRNA
(Figure 4). The b ribbon, possibly together with a 4 and
a 6, grips helix 29 of the 16S rRNA, with concomitant
interaction with hairpins 42 and 43, to create a tertiary
structure in the 3 ¢ major domain of 16S rRNA. The
tRNA-binding sites of 16S rRNA (marked by asterisks in
Figure 4) elude the grip of S7 and create part of the func-
tional region of the ribosome.
The proposed model is consistent with the current 16S
rRNA model in which the Met115 interaction site is at the
‘forehead’ and the Arg75 interaction site is close to the
‘neck’ between the head and the body of the 30S riboso-
mal subunit (F Mueller and R Brimacombe, personal
communication). The S7 binding strongly protects helix
43 from cleavage by V1 nuclease [23]. The distal part of
the 16S rRNA primary sequence (nucleotides 935–951) is
also protected by S7, further suggesting that helix 29 par-
ticipates in S7 binding. We attempted to fit the S7 struc-
ture into the cryo-EM model of the ribosome in order to
identify interactions with 16S rRNA, the A and P site
tRNAs and the mRNA. The model fitting suggested that
helix 29 is, indeed, nicely bound to the concave surface of
S7 with the conserved basic residues mediating the inter-
action (F Mueller, R Brimacombe, HH, AN, IT and SW,
unpublished data). In this model, helix 43 runs along the
b arm to wrap around the side of S7; the most distal part of
the b arm is exposed to the tRNA sitting at the P site and
the upstream region of the codon–anticodon interaction
site of the mRNA.
Comparison with a DNA architectural factor
Crystallographic studies of ribosomal proteins have revealed
several important aspects of the interactions between ribo-
somal proteins and rRNAs and have provided some infor-
mation as to the evolution of this class of proteins [33,34].
Ribosomal proteins represent the relatively ancient form of
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Figure 4
Correlation with biochemical experiments. (a) Secondary structure
model of the lower half of the 16S rRNA 3¢ major domain, showing the
location of contact sites with S7 and tRNA. The secondary structure and
helix numbers are those of Brimacombe [71]. S7 cross-link sites, as
identified in the literature [28–30], are drawn in white letters (also
marked by A and B). Three helices 29, 42 and 43, important for S7
binding as identified by the experiments using site-directed mutagenesis
[31,32], are marked by grey shaded regions. Nucleotides that show
reduced activity towards chemical probes upon S7 binding are indicated
in bold letters and open arrowheads indicate the reduced reactivity sites
towards V1 nuclease [23]. Nucleotides found to cross-link to tRNA
[72–74] bound at the A, P and E sites are marked by small open
triangles, closed triangles and asterisks, respectively. (b) The proposed
16S rRNA-binding sites of S7. Circles represent the binding regions.
The sidechains of Met115 and Arg75, which have been identified as
cross-linked residues, are shown. They are cross-linked to A and B sites
of (a), respectively. The proposed main rRNA-binding site is responsible
for the binding to the wide region including helices 29, 42 and 43.
protein folding. Many nucleic acid binding motifs seem to
have their origins in the ribosomal proteins. The most
recurring rRNA-binding motif is a split b -a -b fold, origi-
nally found in the RNA-binding domain of the spliceoso-
mal protein U1A [35]. This motif has been found in six of
the currently available ribosomal protein structures. Riboso-
mal proteins S17 [36] and S1 [37] consist of a five-stranded
twisted b sheet, a fold similar to that of bacterial cold shock
protein [38]. Helix-turn-helix (HTH) motifs have also been
found in two ribosomal proteins L7/L12 and L11 [39,40].
Furthermore, amino acid sequence analysis has suggested
that zinc-finger motif is likely to be found in several riboso-
mal proteins [41,42], although no three-dimensional struc-
ture has yet confirmed this.
While the overall folding topology of S7 is unique, it has
an intriguing similarity with HU protein, a prokaryotic
DNA-architectural factor. The hydrophobic core domain
of HU consists of a tightly entangled pair of HTH motifs
from two protomers, as shown in Figure 1 [43,44]. This
topology is unique and no similar structure has been found
so far. Surprisingly, the helical packing of the hydrophobic
core domain of S7 is similar to that of the HU dimer. In
the case of S7, the core structure is created by a single
polypeptide chain, and the chain direction is reversed at
the mid point as mentioned earlier. The orientation of the
four helices, however, is quite similar to that of the HU
dimer. The two N-terminal helices, a 1 and a 2, of S7 create
an HTH motif, although the turn region is shorter than
that observed in canonical HTH motifs [45] by two
residues. At the HTH region, the amino acid sequences of
the two proteins share about 30% identity (11/37). HTH
motifs were originally found in three prokaryotic DNA-
binding proteins [46–48], however, subsequent analyses
have revealed that the motif is frequently found in a
variety of proteins, including two ribosomal proteins as
mentioned above. Therefore, what should be emphasized
here is not the coexistence of the HTH motifs, but the
similarities of the architecture where the two HTH motifs
(the second ‘HTH’ of S7 is reversed in its chain direction)
are closely associated to form a hydrophobic core domain
in the two proteins.
With only limited similarities in the sequences and
molecular architecture, one cannot expect to identify an
evolutionary relationship between these two proteins.
However, it is interesting to note that the two proteins
have similar architectural functions. One of the roles of
ribosomal proteins is to facilitate the folding of rRNA.
This role is especially prominent for S7, which is the only
primary rRNA-binding protein in the head of the small
subunit [11]. The adjustment of the conformation of 16S
rRNA  mediated by S7 is a necessary step for the subse-
quent binding of other rRNA-binding proteins, such as S9
and S19 [23]. S7 also creates a site in the rRNA for tRNA
binding [23]. The physiological role of the DNA-binding
protein HU is also considered to be structural in that it
facilitates distortions in different DNA-binding sequences
in order to create an environment for other nucleoproteins
to exert their functions [49,50]. Unlike most DNA-bind-
ing proteins, one member of the HU family of proteins,
integration host factor (IHF), is known to bind to DNA in
the minor groove [51]. IHF binds to the DNA via a pair of
b ribbon arms and creates a sharp bend in the DNA with
the interaction of the molecular surface of the hydropho-
bic core domain. In order to compensate for the energy re-
quired for bending the DNA chain, the positively charged
tight body of the protein is placed on the inside of the
bend, to neutralize the negatively charged phosphate
backbone asymmetrically, while a hydrophobic residue on
the b -ribbon arm is inserted between the stacking bases
on the opposite side of the DNA. 
Naturally, double stranded B-form DNA has a more
regular structure than rRNA. In addition, HU protein
exhibits higher symmetry than S7, as it forms dimers com-
pared to the monomeric S7. The b -ribbon arm of S7
extends almost perpendicularly to its pseudo-twofold axis,
whereas in HU a pair of arms extend along the twofold
axis. Therefore, it is likely that the folding mechanism of
rRNA mediated by S7 differs from that of the HU-medi-
ated DNA folding. However, one can speculate a similar
architectural role for the a -helical core domain. One of the
rRNA contact sites of S7 is Met115, which is located at the
turn region between a 4 and a 5. This residue cross-links to
the oligonucleotide stretch 1238–1240 of 16S rRNA which
is presumed to lie at the edge of the head of the 30S
subunit, as mentioned in the previous section. A central
part of the long helix 41 of 16S rRNA is protected by S7
binding (Figure 4). Assuming proximity between the 30S
and 50S subunits in the vicinity of S7, it appears that this
long helix folds in a direction away from the 50S subunit
(F Mueller and R Brimacombe, personal communication),
possibly because of the interactions with the positive
surface of S7. Thus, the hydrophobic core domain created
by the entangled HTH motifs may be most suited to cre-
ating the interior core which directs the bending and the
folding of the nucleic acids. In this way it may function as
an architectural factor.
Biological implications
Ribosomes are universal cell organelles facilitating the
crucial function of protein biosynthesis. Despite the ex-
tensive studies performed since the 1950’s, when ribo-
somes were first discovered, little is known about the
detailed mechanism by which mRNAs are decoded and
the corresponding proteins synthesized. In particular,
many different types of experiment have been performed
to delineate the region of the ribosome decoding site. One
such approach used photolabelled tRNAs containing
photoreactive nucleosides at the tRNA anticodon loop.
The rRNAs and proteins coming into contact with the
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labelled anticodon loop were subsequently marked by the
probes and analyzed. These experiments revealed that
ribosomal protein S7 is the protein component which is
almost exclusively marked by the tRNAs bound at the
aminoacyl-tRNA (A), peptidyl-tRNA (P) and exit (E)
sites of the ribosome, suggesting that S7 is located in the
vicinity of the ribosome decoding site [13–16].
The three-dimensional structure analysis of S7 reported
here, shows that the molecule has a concave surface in
which conserved basic and aromatic residues are clus-
tered; this surface is proposed to be the 16S rRNA-
binding site. The structure comprises an a -helical core
linked to a b -ribbon arm and is consistent with the
results of previous cross-linking experiments between
16S rRNA and S7. A preliminary model fitting attempt
was performed to try and identify the interactions
between S7 and 16S rRNA, tRNAs and mRNA. The
model gave indications that the b -ribbon arm lies right
next to the anticodon loop of the P site tRNA and the
mRNA is located just upstream of the codon–anticodon
base pairs. This suggests that the b ribbon of S7 might
act as a gate keeper for the P site tRNA. S7 can now be
used as a new atomic-resolution probe for elucidating
the more detailed structure of the decoding centre. One
attractive idea is the use of S7 as molecular scissors [52]
which act upon bound tRNAs to ensure their displace-
ment from the ribosome decoding site.
The architectural role of protein S7 for initiating the
assembly of the head of the 30S ribosomal subunit has
also been well established. The folding of 16S rRNA
mediated by S7 binding is the necessary step for other
proteins to bind and to create a functional 30S particle
[11,12]. The structure of S7 contains features which
may explain how this molecule binds to 16S rRNA and
initiates its folding to create the head of the 30S subunit.
The hydrophobic core structure observed in S7 consists
of two entangled helix-turn-helix motifs and the fold
shows similarity to a DNA architectural factor. Thus,
these two types of proteins seem to employ a similar
strategy for creating the interior core which directs the
bending and the folding of nucleic acids. 
Materials and methods
Preparation of the selenomethionyl S7 crystal
S7 from B. stearothermophilus consists of 155 amino acid residues.
The protein was overexpressed in E. coli cells, purified and crystallized
as will be reported elsewhere [53]. In order to determine the crystal
structure using the MAD method [54], we prepared selenomethionyl
(Se-Met) substituted protein. Crystals of Se-Met S7 were obtained
under similar conditions to those used for native S7. The best crystals
were grown from a solution containing 0.1 M Na Hepes buffer (pH 8.2)
with 4% (v/v) of 2-propanol and 2.0 M ammonium sulphate. The typical
size of the crystals was about 0.3 × 0.25 × 0.25 mm3. Cell dimensions
were determined from oscillation photographs using the HKL package
[55]. Although the Se-Met S7 crystals were obtained under the similar
conditions to the native ones, they are not isomorphous. The Se-Met
S7 crystal belongs to the space group P21212 with cell dimensions of
a = 54.40, b = 131.02 and c = 29.15 Å, whereas the space group and
cell dimensions of native crystal are P21 and a = 30.55, b = 117.6,
c = 56.09 Å and b = 96.2°. Assuming that the crystal contains one
monomer in an asymmetric unit, the VM value is calculated as 2.90 Å3/Da,
corresponding to a solvent content of 57.3% [56].
Data collection
Data collection statistics are given in Table 1. All diffraction data sets
were collected from a single crystal on the MAD beamline, BM14 at the
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF), Grenoble, France. Four
different wavelengths (0.90007 Å [e0], 0.97881 Å [e1], 0.97906 Å [e2]
and 0.97981 Å [e3]) were chosen for MAD data collection. The wave-
lengths were optimized to obtain a larger anomalous signal based on the
fluorescence spectrum. All diffraction data were recorded on a Princeton
CCD detector coupled to an image intensifier and processed with the
HKL package.
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Table 1
Crystallographic data.
Data e0 e1 e2 e3
Wavelength (Å) 0.90007 0.97881 0.97906 0.97981
Resolution (Å) 30.0–2.5 30.0–2.5 30.0–2.5 50.0–2.5
Rmerge* 0.048 (0.138) 0.041 (0.171) 0.039 (0.176) 0.050 (0.431)
Observed reflections 53,236 45,531 45,666 42,500
Independent reflections 7,558 7,427 7,424 7,529
Completeness (%) 97.6 (92.9) 96.6 (88.2) 96.5 (87.3) 95.9 (85.5)
Multiplicity 2.8 (2.2) 2.5 (1.9) 2.5 (1.9) 2.3 (1.6)
Rlambda† 0.064 0.098 0.098
ƒ¢ ‡ –1.6 –6.6 –10.8 –4.7
ƒ¢¢ § 3.3 5.1 5.5 0.7
Values within parentheses are for the highest resolution shell
(2.54–2.50 Å). *Rmerge = SS j | <I(h)> – I(h)j | / SS j <I(h)>, where
<I(h)> is the mean intensity of symmetry-equivalent reflections. Friedel
pairs were merged as individual data. †Rlambda = SS j | |Fl j| – |Fl 0| | / SS j
|F
l 0|, where Fl j is the structure factor of the data collected at l j and F l 0
is the structure factor of the data collected at e0 (0.90007 Å). ‡The
real part of the anomalous scattering factor of the selenium atom
refined by SHARP [61]. §Imaginary part of the anomalous scattering
factor of the selenium atom refined by SHARP.
Phasing
Out of six independent Se atoms, five were located from the Bijvoet
anomalous difference Patterson map of the e2 data using the real-space
Patterson search program RSPS [57]. Their positions were initially
refined by the vector-space refinement method using the program
VECREF [58]. Heavy atom parameter refinement and phase calculation
were carried out using the program MLPHARE [59] by treating the data
as a special case of multiple isomorphous replacement. The initial elec-
tron-density map was improved by solvent flattening and histogram
mapping using the program DM [60]. The improved map was of suffi-
cient quality to build an atomic model. As an alternative approach to
heavy-atom refinement and phasing, the maximum-likelihood method
was also applied to the same data sets using the program SHARP [61].
The electron-density map obtained after phase improvement by the
program SOLOMON [62] gave slightly better defined details (Figure 5).
The atomic model was first built using the electron-density map from
MLPHARE, but at the later stages the map from SHARP was used. The
results of phasing calculations are summarized in Table 2.
Model building and refinement
The atomic model was built using the graphics program O [63]. Out of
the 155 residues, 135 were built into the initial electron density map.
The model was refined against the remote data (e0) using the program
X-PLOR [64]. The R factor for the data between 8 Å to 2.5 Å resolu-
tion dropped from 0.436 to 0.288 after the first cycle of simulated
annealing and B factor refinement.
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Table 2
Phasing statistics.
Data e0 e1 e2 e3
isomorphous anomalous isomorphous anomalous isomorphous anomalous isomorphous anomalous
MLPHARE* + DM
RCullis†
(centric) 0.74 0.63 0.83
(acentric) 0.95 0.62 0.72 0.56 0.92 0.98
Phasing power‡
(centric) 0.95 1.19 0.55
(acentric) 1.23 1.57 0.75
Figure of merit§ 0.836
SHARP + SOLOMON
RCullis†
(centric) 0.544 0.506 0.887
(acentric) 0.654 0.569 0.493 0.506 0.497 0.937 0.961
Phasing power‡
(centric) 0.240 0.213 0.866
(acentric) 3.244 3.078 3.903 3.36 3.76 1.15 0.88
Figure of merit§ 0.901
*MAD phasing was calculated as a special case of MIRAS, where e0
data was used as native and other wavelength data were used as
individual derivatives. †RCullis = S j | E | / S j | |F l | – |Fl 0| |, where E is the
lack of closure. ‡Phasing power = < | FH(calc) | / | E | >, where FH(calc)
is the calculated anomalous difference and E is the lack of closure.
§Figure of merit after density modification.
Figure 5
Part of the 2.5 Å resolution electron-density
maps using (a) MLPHARE [59] and DM [60]
phases and (b) SHARP [61] and SOLOMON
[62] phases. The refined model of the S7
coordinates is superimposed; atoms are
shown in standard colours. The contour level
is 1.2 times the root mean square density of
the map.
At the current stage of refinement, the model has an R factor of 21.6%
for 90% of the data between 8 Å and 2.5 Å, including 139 residues
(9–147) and 25 water molecules, a total of 1145 atoms. The free R
factor [65] for the remaining 10% of the data within this resolution
range is 27.0%. The Ramachandran plot of the model shows that
94.5% of the residues lie within the most favoured region with no
residues in disallowed regions of the plot. The root mean square (rms)
deviations from standard values [66] of bond lengths and angles are
0.020 Å and 2.022°, respectively.
Accession numbers
Coordinates have been deposited in the Brookhaven Protein Data
Bank with the accession code 1HUS.
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